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For the record.ii

Special:

This Week:

Lrca!_ photographer Denny
Maril' has realized his dream
in opening his new photography studio in town. Marit hopes to draw student
cliente/e with his /owe,
prices. See page 6.

Filipino discusses Aquino government. .. .page 3
·obo Addy to perform today . ............ page 8
Greg Jrones set new school record . ...... page 12

~orporate Coppers

"The best thing about college students is that they go
home. "-Jim Warnke,
founder of a group encouraging people to leave Florida.

Financial aid students
can expect less a.id
during 1986-87 year
Then~ will be '' a considerable
decrease" in financial aid for
EWU students next year and
there may be more decreases
ahead, said Sue Shackette 1 dir ector of financial aid at EWU .
" We 've experienced a 3.4 percent decrease in campus-based
aid because of Graham-Rudman
(federal legislation requiring a
balanced budget) ," said Shackette on Tuesday. Campus-based
aid includes National Direct Student Loans, Supplementa l Education Opportuni ty Grants and
Work Study programs .
In addition, cuts in Pell Grants
will lea ve many students who
received grants last year with
iess money this year , and some
with !10 grants a t all.
Last year, students with an
eligibility index of under 1,900
received a Pell Grant. This year
it will take an index of under
1,200 . The eligibility index is not a
monetary figure . It takes into
consideration the student's inphoto by Chad Hutson

Corporate Cup runners for Eastern's women's team enjoy a jog on Betz Road. Read about the
men and ,rnml'n 's team on page 7.
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D lCe ,e_it C ue,ess

Bolt cutting thief goes
!!~~-~ers' J~u~ly~~.~.~~w~~tsye~~~~!~~~ on a spree in Phase
Staff Reporter

Education majors at EWU this
year should have less trouble
than in past years finding a job
after graduation because more
teachers are in demand, especially at the primary level (kindergarten, first and second grades) .
The teacher shortage is being
attributed to several factors including over-enrollment by children of baby boomers.
"Outlook for graduates is parti-

.

R /"

come, assets, age of parents,
number of children in family and
several other things . The lower
the index number the higher the
?ell Grant.
During the 1985-86 school year
3,321 students, over 40 percent of
Eastern 's campus , received
$10,676 ,000 in financial aid . Of
those, 2,055 were awa rded Pell
Grants . Shackette estimated tha t
about 1,500 students who received
Pell Grants this year might be
affected, eith ~r by receivi ng less
money or none a,· all next year .
The America n Counci l of Education estimates that as many as
800,000 students nationwide will
get small grants or none at all.
And , said Shackette, there may
be more decreases to come.
" We don 't anticipate tha t all of
Heagan 's other cuts will pass
congress ," she said. "But there's
certa inly more of a threat this
year than in past years ." Among
the cuts would have one limiting
the maximum Pell Grant a student could receive.

Katz, Dean of Human Learning
and Development at EWU.
The U.S. Department of Education predicts that by the year l.993
the nation will be short 80 000
teachers.
So far there hasn't been much
of a problem finding teachers
here in Washington, but, "some
school districts are getting nervous," said Ethel Deaver of the
EWU Placement office.
In Spokane recently, a job fair
was held for the first time in 15

.

tricts were there looking for
prospective teachers.
Competition among states to
attract teachers has started because of the shortage. Since early
April , school superintendents
from other states have come to
Eastern seeking graduates for
teaching positions.
''Schools from southern California are. recruiting graduates
at Eastern and they haven't been
here in 10 years,' ' Katz said.
(continued on page 15)

by Kory Heindselman
Staff Reporter

University police have no solid
leads in 15 recent thefts from the
Phase, but are stepping up the
investigation, according to Sgt.
Vertie Brown.
" Phase personnel are increasing patrols through the locker
rooms ," said B t c wn. "They are
on the lookout for anything un~ ual. "
I
Brown said Monday , -in the last

two weeks there have been 15
thefts from Phase lockers, 10 of
them locked. The thefts have
totaled between $400 and $500 in
cash.
All 1.5 thefts have been from
lockers in the staff and faculty
locker room and th ~ men's main
locker room. The fact that some
wallets have been stolen from
locked lockers has led police to
believe that the thief is using a
(continued on page

2)

Overseas travel for students given 'green light'
by Paul T. Mueller
Staff Reporter

Students traveling to Europe to
study this summer should have
no trouble with terrorism, as long
as they use common sense and
keep a low profile. That is the
opinion of John Vickrey, EWU
Student Exchange Administrator
and director of the university'i._
Ambassador Program, through
which high school students . receive credit at EWU for travel
and studies abroad.

His optimism is not shared by
all. Among those who disagree is
Miriam Abramowitz, owner of
Artistic Travel in the PUB, who
says inquiries from Eastern students about summer travel to
Europe have dropped dramatically since last year.
Vickrey said terrorism does not
pose as much danger to Amerieans visiting Europe as recent
media coverage,would suggest.
He blamed American politicians,
and "an awful lot of yellow
journalism" by this country's

news media for negative publicity about European travel following recent terrorist incidents.
According to Vickrey, Peop!~
to People, the cultural exchan&e
organization through which most
Ambassador Program travel arrangements are made, has been
given "a green light" for its
European travel program by the
U.S. State Department.
He said some extra precautions
are being taken to ensure the
safety of American students in
the program. Scheduled visits to

Greece have been canceled, as
have most events at U.S. consulates and embassies in Europe . In
addition, students are housed in
private residences instead of hotels during part of their stay
abroad, allowing them to " blend
into the system.''
Vickrey said students are being
advised not to advertise the fact
that they are Americans.
While acknowledging that terrorism presents· some danger to
tourists, Vickrey contended that
. driving on the Spokane freeway is

actually much riskier than traveling to Europe today. He added
that he believes the benefits of
those programs like the Ambassador Program far outweigh the
risks involved.
People to People's High School
Ambassador Program will send
about 1,100 students , most of
them in high schonl or recently
graduated , to Europe and the
Soviet Union this summer , according to Paul Wa tson, the
organization 's internationa1 pro(continued on page 15)
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EWU gets
$360,000

bequest
by Diane Meints

Staff Reporter
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Rtiin··on Friil/iy, will give way to dryer weather on ·&,turdoy.
Sl,owen -will rellUU1I and· te,nperatures. will be only ·;,, the 5(Js
for i,iglts ad 30s for fows. Sundlly sl,dil/d wami.into tlle low
60s~
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School of business
raises $16,000 on
the pbone-a-thon
Money to help _uriiversit}' programs
by Molly Iksic

A $360,000 bequest from Eastern alumnus Howard Dettmers is
the largest ~ver received by the
EWU Foundation, a non-profit
organization which administers
funds given for scholarships,
grants and research.
· .
"It's kind of a beginning for us.
This is the first major gift like
this we have r~ceived," said
Foundation Director Beth Ann
Carr. The money is to be used for
scholarships. "That he picked
Eastern says a lot for his time
her~." SP.id Carr.
The Foundation is presently
getting the will clarified to see
how Dettmers, a 1958 Eastern
graduate specifically wanted the
money to be used. "We want to
make sure with some of the
wording that we're spending it
the way he wanted it spent," said
Carr: Carr received the announcement of the bequest a
couple of months ago. The second
largest gift received by the foundation was $200,000 to be deferred
over 20 years, said Accounting
Assistant Pat Boole.
Dettmers is said to have had an
illustrious career as an Indian
educator, poet and writer. Dettmers was born in 1896 in Oklahoma. Throughout his lifetime he
attended almost -ten colleges including the University of California, Oreuon State University, the
Univf;rsity of Nevada and Eastern .
After receiving his BA in Education from Eastern, Dettmers
and his wife moved to Alaska
where they taught for the Bureau

computer enhancement and faculty professional development.
Meyer stressed that the money is
Eastern's School of Business
to "enhance the existing proraised more than $16,000 -- $1,000
grams."
more than anticipated -- in this
The 13,member Alumni / \dviyear's annual Spring Phonathon,
sory Board has been working uii
said Susan Meyer, assistant dirthe alumn_i relations program for
ector for Eternal Relations in the
three years. The Alumni AdviBusiness School.
sory Board assists the School in
The school's goal for this year
all alumni related matters.
was $15,000 and Meyer said she
Meyer said alumni gifts acwas "delighted" with the outcount for up to 75 percent of some
come. Meyer also said that this
of the school's private funding . .
year's phonathon raised 60 perThe school's alumni fund-raising
cent more money than last year.
program is still in its infancy,
Between April 7 and 22, student
providing about 15 percent of the
callers contacted approximately
total private dollars. This is only
2,000 alumni for donations to
The following is a list of schools
the second "full fledged phonaand
businesses that will have
Eastern. The students were "a
thon," said Meyer, and the school
representatives
on campus to
great bunch and did a wonderful
is looking forward to increasing
interview graduating students.
job," said Meyer.
the proportion as the program
For further information contact
The Business School is expectgrows.
the Career Planning and PlacP.ing an additional $3,000 Jrom
The Business School is the fir-st
ment Office in Showalter 310.
employers who match their emto develop a program of this type
ployees gifts.
Education interviews
at .Eastern. It was originated to
May 1, 2 - Ed Wohlcke, of the
The money donated is used for
meet funding in the school's five
a "variety of purposes," said
year budget plan as outlined by ·Palmdale, CA, School District,
Meyer. The Business School has
will be on campus to interview
Business Dean Philip Beukema.
defined objectives in their fivegraduates
qualified in elemenThe Phonathon is part of a larger
year development program, for
tary grades and special educaalumni program which includes
which the money is used. These
tion. Sign up began April 18.
an alumni board and the "Netareas include, student services,
May 6, 7 - John Davis, of the
work" newsletter.
Arvin, CA, School District, will
talk with candidates in elementary grades, special education,
and bilingual. Sign up begins
April 25.
May 7 -- Caroline Hasegawa
LUNCHEON MENU
and Beatrice Zane, from the
Served from 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
State of Hawaii Education Department, will be on campus to
Thurs.• May I Navy Bean Soup, Tacos, Turkey Tetrazzini, Deli Bar,
interview
graduates in special
White/Oatmeal Bread, Butterscotch Chip Qookies
education, CDS, counseling, seBoston Clam Chowder, Fishwicb/Chips, Spanish Rice,
Fri.. May2
condary math, science and indus- ·
Deli Bar, White/Wheat Bread, Brown Sugar Cookies
trial arts. Sign up begins April 25.
May 8, 9 - Andy Rutledge, of
Sat., May3
BRUNCH
the Westside Union School DisSun .• May4.
BRUNCH
trict. Lancaster, CA, will interMon., May5
Beef Noodle Soup, Macaroni & Cheese, Hamburgers/
view graduates in elementary,
Fries, Deli Bar, White/Wheat Bread, Butterscotch
special education, and ·some seSquares
co..udary areas. Sign up begins
Tues., May6
Split Pea Soup, Hot Dogs/Com Chips, Turkey Pot Pie,
April 25.
Deli Bar, White/Orange Bread, Rice Krispy Squares
May 13 - Tom Good, of the
Staff Reporter

photo by Steve Wilson

Tom Helker. bellows out a tune in the PUB ltit week.
of Indian Affairs. His teaching
career also inlcluded work in
Oklahoma, Michigan, Nevada
and New Mexico.
From Alaska, Dettmers returned to Washington where he began
teaching special educat.ion in the
Richland School District. He then
retired and moved to Idaho, but
at age 76 was i:1 an auto accident
and moved with his wife to a rest
home in Mt. Angel, Oregon.
While in Alaska, Dettmers be-

. gan writing books and poetry. A
collection of some of his poems,
cailed "_l!ltaglio," is on file at the
library.
Dettmers' literary achievements include being named in the
International Who's Who in Poetry in 1975 and 1976. Dettmers also
wrote for the National Humane
Review and in 1975 was asked to
work on a bkentennial project for
the poetry division for the state of
Oregon.

Businesses slate interviews

7~

/

Vegetable Soup, . Submarine Sandwich, Tuna Noodle
Casserole, Deli Bar, 'White/Wheat Bread, Ginger

Creams
Outdoor BBQ: Hot Dop, Hamburgers, Fried Chicken,
Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, Potato Chips,
Brownies Fresh Fruit, Drinks
';
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Kern Union Hlgb School, CA, ~

talk with candidates qualified in
secondary math, science, English, social science, and speci~l
education. Sign up begins May 2.
May 2 - Don Gordon and Pat
Flannery, of the Ephrata School
I

♦ a·••._.4 •-•••• .. - ..........._.._,111..!A.'A 'A."'...t"'

District, will interview graduates
· qualified for elementary positions and a 7th/8th grade social
studies position. Sign up begins
April 18.
Business and Industry Interviews
April
30 -- Representatives
from Ford Motor Credit Com-

pany will be on campus interviewing"12/86, 3/fr/ and 6/fr/ grads
for part-time employment oppor-

tunities. These positions will give
students exposure to the finance
field and may lead to full-time
employment as . assistant customer accounts representatives.
Students in the field of ·business
are encouraged to apply. Sign up
begins April 18.
May 8 - Representatives from
Waddell & Reed will be on
(continued on pqe 10>

Thieves .from page J,__~-----~--bolt cutter to get into the lockers i
The recent break-ins are unusual because ·none of the wallets
have been recovered, said
Brown. Also unusual is the fact
that the thief is continuing to
work the locker rooms, even with
increased security.
The thefts, which are to a
greater extent than any previous
rash of crimes on campus, have
prompted Phase personnel to
increase security in the locker
rooms.
Because of the increased
thefts, Brown warns users of the
Phase to take extra precautions.
".t\lways be sure to keep belongings locked up, and don't leave
anything of value in the lockers
even if it is iocked."
Brown couldn't speculate on
whether the thefts are related to
any ouier campus break-ins, but
said the investigation into these
crimes is continuing.

photo by Chad Hutson
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Filipino visits U.S. and gives ''warning''
Lapuz's warning for the United
States revolved around the "intrusive," desires of President
As Jose David Lapuz sat in the
Reagan to dictate how to run the
government lounge and spoke his
Philippines under democratic
rule.
words of praise and glory 'for the
new president, back in his home"We will not be controlled by
your country, but we do need
land there was unrest and doubt
your help," he said.
about the new government.
For Lapuz, the Philippines is
Lapuz stated the United States
needs to seriously talk with the
home and the Manila-born teachFilipino government about the
er had many good things to say
about the new government with ·· military bases located there and
added that this "problem" is the
President Corazon Aquino, but
biggest one facing his people.
also had a warning for the United
"The United States must pay
States.
for the use of those bases, just
"The United States must keep
like they do in Spain and elseclose relations with the Philipwhere," he said.
pines, but not too close," said
The Unifed States Military curLapuz.
As Lapuz spoke, supporters of
rently has two bases in the
Philippines, a naval and an air
the Aquino government were
force base.
doubting her power and ability to
Lapuz says the American bases
guide the small islands in the
were in clanger when Marcos was
Pacific to prosperity.
in power, but now that Aquino is
Lapuz is a Filipino history and
President, "the United States
religion teacher who will be
helping the new government only has to be concerned about
paying the Filipinos for the use of
draft a new constitution. He is in
those
bases," said Lapuz.
the United States giving a series
He said the overthrow in the
of lectures concerning the recent
events that led up to the over- Philippines was the only one in
throw of ousted Ferdinand Mar- modern history to not become ·
cos. Lapuz was visiting EWU anti-United States.
"People in the Philippines were
because he is a close associate of
Dr. David Bell of the government not violent against the Americans
at all during the turmoil, and as a
department.

by Chad M. Hutson
News Editor

new government now we are
eager beavers to display our
positive feelings for the United
States," said Lapuz.
Lapuz spoke about the events
that led to the overthrow with a
sense of vigor and pride for his
country. _
"We pledged our lives, fortunes
and honor to move toward democr~cy and we will not give it
up," Lapuz said.
As Lapuz spoke in Cheney,
Marcos was in Hawaii speaking
with President Reagan denouncing the Aquino government. On
Sunday Marcos spoke to a crowd
of more than 12,000 through a
phone call hooked up to a loudspeaker. He told the crowd that
he was the legitimate president
and to continue holding rallies
against the Aquino government.
Lapuz says the press has tried
in some ways to make the situation in the Philippines seem
worse than it actually is.
"The press may have even
promoted the rallies by just being
there," he said.
Lapuz added that because of
the presence of the press, the
American public was more
aware of the situation in the
Philippines and it aided in the
overthrow of Marcos .

Biochemistry good says Lightfoot
by Paul T. Mueller

Staff Reporter

Don Lightfoot, coor~inator of
EWU's undergraduate biochemistry and biotechnology program,·
thinks the program is a good deal
for both his students and potential employers. By providing specialized training in addition to the
usual curricWum in biology or
chemistry, the three-year-old
program produces graduates
who are, in his words, "extreme,. / ly employable" in the fast-growing biotechnology industry.
According to Lightfoot, an associate professor of biology with
a doctorate in biochemistry, the
curriculum is the only one of its
kind at the undergraduate level
west of Chicag~. He said the
advanced skills it teaches are
valuable to biotechnolog¼' companies, which require a steady
supply of trained technicians.
Students wh9 choose the biochemistry /biotechnology curriculum sign up for nine specialized courses in those subject areas.
The courses include lectures for
theory, and labs for hands-on
experience. Some of the techniques taught are tissue culture
methods for growing and main-
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Jose David Lapuz visited Eastern last week with a message
from the Philippines.

taining cells ·used in research) , are produced by fusing white
analytical biochemistry (for the blood cells with tumor cells. The
study of chemical s~bstances technique is important because
found in living organisms) and hy:bridoma cells are used as
recombinant DNA techniques "biochemical factories" fot producing specialized proteins call( used in genetic engineering).
ed monoclonal antibodies. These
The curriculum also devotes an highly specific molecules ar.e
entire lecture/lab course to the used in medical diagnosis as well
study of hybridoma cells, which as in basic research.

.t\nd they'll prescribe the

dienlalUClauAalbn!lplell.ATIT,
Sony aSiena CM. a..e,-own
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ATTENTION
faculty & Students
SAVE TIME & MONEY NOW!
Our Optical Character Reader can read your typewritten draft and reflect it on my screen. Change
your format - center- justify- etc.
Correct spelling errors. Print out excellent quality
copy ... and SAVE you money.

Our Specialty Is Typeset Resumes

TERM PAPERS - THESES
DISSERTAllONS
GO WITH THE MASTER OF SPELLING AND GRAMMAR.

CALL BEV TODAY - (509) 327-8836

BEV'S SECRETARIAL
W. 34 MISSION AVENUE
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99201
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Opinion
Reagan's SDI is
not ·the answer
to world peace
On the surface, Ronald Reagan's proposed Strategic Defense
Initiative seems like a sensible way to protect against nuclear
attack.
Many Americans have embraced Star Wars as though it
were new.
Onc.e again, however, Reagan seems to have learned nothing
from history.
In 1972 the United States and the Soviet Union agreed to
the Antiballistic Missile Treaty, banning further development of
defensive antiballistic missiles. This ban was reached because of
the same flaws in the antiballistic missile systems that are
evident in SDI.
The development of antiballistic missiles during the Johnson
Administration seemed like a sensible idea then also, shifting
. from offensive weapons to defensive anti-weapons.
.
At first, the ABMs were designed to protect cities. But both
sides worried that if the . other side could protect its cities, it
would strike first, less worried about the consequences. So each
time a new defensive weapon was created, the other side's
defensive weapons .were improved accordingly. Rockets with
multiple warheads, decoy warheads and submarines with atomic
weapons made defending the cities virtually impossible.

• • .all the Soviets would need to do is put
mirrored tiles on the outside· of their
rockets.
The cycle of building a high quantity of high-quality offensive
weapons powerful enough to counter the other ·side's defensive
weapons was responsible for much of the buildup of weapons
which so frightens us today. So in 1972,_in the first Strategic
Arms Limitations Treaty, the ~nited States and the Soviet
Union abandoned the development of purely defensive weapons.
Unfortunately, the threat of mutual destruction remains the
only defense against nuclear war.
How wonderful if there could be a "peace shield" (as the
commercials for SDI call the system) that could knock down
missiles before they hit anything.
But Edward Teller,. father of the hydrogen bomb, says that
the current scheme just won't work. One example that Teller
gives is a ground laser which would be reflected off satellites
over the Soviet Union so that the laser could hit Soviet rockets
_ while still in their boost stage, before they released their multiple
warheads.
The multi-million-dollar laser is a favorite of many of the
SDI researchers. However, says Teller, all the Sovi~t.s.. would
need to do would be to put mirrered tiles on the outsides of
their rockets and the lasers would be reflected off them. Also,
the satellites would be ridiculously easy to destroy.
Improvements could probably be made, but Teller said the
Soviets will always be able to make adjustments, further im·
proving the capabilities of their rockets.
The, development of defensive weapons will just lead to further escalation of offensive weapons. The rationale behind the
ABM Treaty still exists: Weapons, no matter what kind, ar~ not
the solution to the nuclear crisis.
Only cooperation, trust and a degree of sensibility not yet
shown by either side can lead to the only real solution-a ban
on all nuclear weapons.
--

--

------
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Family Planning
"It Makes Sense"
• All Birth Control Methods & Supplies
• Day & Evening Hours
• Pregnancy Testing & Counseling
• Community Education
• Medical & Social Service Referrals
• Accessible - 3 locations
• Confidential, Low-cost services

Call 326-2142 for information or an appointment
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Planned Parenthood
of Spokane
W. 521 Garland • Spokane, WA
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by MoUy Anselmo
The declining condition of physical education
facilities and equipment at Eastern is forcing
administrators to look for new sources of funding for the Phase 2 athletic complex. .
·Don Manson, Eastern 's business manager,
has come up with a proposal which would
generate $55,000 to improve the general condition of the area and buy new equipment.
A drawback to Manson's outline is that the
lion's share of the $55,000 will come from
charging students $5 for each PE class they
take. Based on last year's enrollment, the charge
would generate $25,000.
However, students are already paying for
their courses through tuition and should not be
asked to pay again for physical education
classes.
Instead, more emphasis should be put on the
other parts of the proposal which include:
-Adding $1 to the registration fee of partici·
pan~ using the conference center for athletic
camps and clinics. This is estimated to raise

$10,000.
.
-A 20 percent increase of locker and towel
fees. -An annual contributfon of $5,000 from

ASEWU.
-An annual contribution of $5,000 from the
athletic budget.
.
-A user's fee for non-students who wish to

by Chris LeBlanc
Editor
The administration's policy of targeting students' pocketbooks every time additional funding is needed is badly in need of revision.
In the past year, students have been hit with
increases that include:
-A $120,000 increase in the Services and
Activities fee contribution to athletics.
-A fund transfer from the PUB renovation
fund (student dollars) to the Housing and Dining Services fund. The interest earned from student dollars are now going to athletics.
-A five percent room and board increase,
of which more than half is intended to replace
over $90,000 in interest from that account that
our Board of Trustees saw fit to commit to
athletics for the next five years. These five percent increases have been projected for the next
ten years. At the end of that period, the total
increase will be 50 percent. It is obvious the
intent of these increases is not to improve living
conditions in the dorms, but rather to beef up
the cash reserve in this fund to increase the
amount of interest, in tum, beefing up the
uhleti£ budget.
The Phase was built to facilitate academic
programs, not as a fitneM club for the general
public. To compare it with the various clubs
in Spokane, which the sole purpose is to serve
the public, is preposterous. It is true that rates
are more expensive in Spokane, but many of
the facilities are open 24 . hours a day. Those
'
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use the facilities.
If this plan is implemented, the smallest
amount of. money would come from the gen- .
eral public-people who currently use the
Phase 2 facilities free of charge.
According to Facilities Manager Ron Sperber,
an average of 37,000 people use Phase fadlities
each month. That means a -lot of wear and tear
on racquets, basketballs, volleyballs and other
equipment. Not all of that wear and tear is
caused by students. It's also caused by Cheney
residents and their families who use the facilities in the evenings and on the weekends.
Instead of beginning by assessing fees at the
student level, Manson and Sperber should look
first at collecting as much as they reasonably
can from non-students for use of the facilities.
The public user fee proposed by Manson of
$2 per day, $30 per ,quarter ·and $65 per year'
is still far less than one would pay in Spokane
at private athletic clubs.
There is no doubt that the athletic equipment
is in need of repair and replacement. Sperber
said that no money was allotted last year for
C4uipment, and does not anticipate any next
year.
But students should not have to foot the bill
for wear and tear. Those who currently are
using the Phase free of charge should be the
ones targeted first.

that are not are open at least 12 hours, all
reserved for members.
As an example, the Phase weight room is
open from 7:30 to 8 a.m., from noon to I p.m.
. and then after 5 p.m. During the times the
weight room is open for public use, nonstudents would have to compete with studentswho don't pay a fee. It is not fair to ask someone to pay a membership fee to use a facility,
then allow 7,000 people in for free. It would be
difficult for paying members to get their
money's worth.
Students have had their pockets robbed by
the athletic department, and will continue to
have them picked for at least the next five years
through room and board rate increases and
increased S and A fee contributions.
It is not right to have students contributing
more than athletics. With the recent $120,000
increase in S and A contributions and increase
in dorm rates, not to mention the interest
income coming out of the book store, for which
students are paying exorbitant prices with little
discount, and the university conference center,
it ·seems athletics should pick up a bit more of
the load.
Or perhaps, it is time for the administration
to realize they are living beyond their means
athletically speaking. Perhaps if it weren't fo;
the athletic department soaking up all the
bucks, the students might be able to free a few
for the Phase. .
·
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Campus Forum
Correspondence on last week's letters
Reader's views 'short of appalling'
·1 don't give a damn if Dan Rather and 74
percent of the U.S. population does agree with
Alan Pestana. The man appears to be a
prejudiced bigot. In his letter to the the
Easterner last week, he attacks the Libyan
students as if they were the think tank behind
Khaddafi. Just because they are from Libya
doesn't mean they agree with Libya's leader,
or his politics. That's the same as saying that
every American agrees with Reagan and his
politics. What a gross generalization!
Pestana also stated that, not only was it
perfectly acceptable that we had harmed
innocent people, jeo~,r.dized our allies, and
destroyed our allies' embassies, but that our
allies owed us. If anyone has a debt to pay, it is
the United States.
While it is true that our men fought bravely
in WWII, it is also true that the United States
didn't get into the war until they were damn
sure they would win. The United States sat
back an_d watched not only as our allies wer,e
destroyed, but as millions of Jews, gypsies,
homosexuals, and others \\'.ere torturously

murdered by Hitler. We are the ones who ride
when it is smooth, and only when we will
profit. Pestana write~ as though he welcomes
WWIII.
Another fact to keep in mind when stated
that Reagan isn't wrong is that he is known as
the Teflon President. It doesn't matter what
he screws up, or how badly, his popularity at
the polls continues to increase.
My last point is that our country is based
upon something called the Bill of Rights. I
believe that if Mr. Pestana looked closely,_one
of our inalienable rights is Freedom of Press.
That means that the press has the right to
print anything that doesn't infringe on other
people's rights. That's the reason the Easterner could print not only the Libyan's.views
on the bombing of their country, but his letter
as well.
In my estimation, Alan Pestana's views are
just short of appalling. One thing he should
keep in mind is that he can't believe
everything a person says -- even Dan Rather.
Darlin Gray
Cheney

Last week's letters 'nauseating'
After reading in last week's issue the
comments about the United States' bombing
of Libya, I was all set to write a letter to the
editor but I never got around to it. Now,
having read the follow-up correspondence, I
was inspired to actually write.
I would first like to give my hearty "Amen"
to Alan Pestana for his letter and his
comments about the A'lril 17 issue. He's right,
the U.S. had to do something about Khaddafi,
to show that we are not all talk and no action.
How many of these terrorist acts can we look
at and cry over without doing anything about
them? Must we turn the other cheek every
time? Sure, we did inadvertently kill some
innocent civilians, and I am not justifying
that, but Khaddafi defined the rules of the
game through his mindless terrorist acts.
As for the other letters, I got kind of
nauseated reading them. Was Susan Smith in
the Pentagon planning room when the plans
were drawn up for the military strike? Does
she have first hand information that the rest
of the country doesn't have? As for calling

Reagan a mindless, barbaric president, at
least he doesn't always sit on his hands and do
nothing about the atrocities committed
against the U.S. Then she goes off and equates
President Reagan with Khaddafi ! How can
any sensible, sane person call Reagan as bad
as Khaddafi? How many innocent deaths can
be attributed to Khaddafi's direct control and
how. many to Reagan?
To Khaddafi, we'll never know the full
e,ctent of his mindless butchery. Reagan's act
did kill innocent people, but it was not a cold,
deliberate plan to kill civilians.
The hard truth is that Khaddafi is a
mindless, barbaric, butcher of innocent human beings. He proved he was behind many of
the terrorist acts when he stated that the
violence would escalate. How long can we put
up with his savagery? I say we should praise
President Reagan for finally showing that the
U.S. has a little backbone and will not always
turn the other cheek.
Jeff Laverman
Eastern student

Student zoning opinion sought
by Todd Wiggen
Council Position 7

Are you aware of the R-1 zoning
proposal to reduce the number of
unrelated occupants in the R-1
zone from five to three? If you
currently live off campus or plan
to in the future, this could affect
you! In addition, this proposal
also tias the potential to affect
other zones.
Cheney residents cite noise,
upkeep, and parking as problems
that justify the proposal. How-

ever, these problems can be dealt
with through alternative means
such as enforcing current ordinances.
In my opinion, if the Cheney
community refuses to look at
alternative means they possibly
could be biting the hand that
feeds them.
Presently, I'm trying to work
with the involved parties to research other solutions. In order to
present a good case for the
students, I need your input! Let

Neeltive !He., Ra/1111r1111t ~-.-.,, &tl/11ill
108 G StrNt, Cheney, WA 99004

BEEHIVE PRESEN.TS THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

12" PIZZA $2.00-W/PlliCMER BEER
OR COKE ..................... $3.50
FISHERMAN'S BREAKFAST' ... $2.19 .
FRI. NlfE FISH Nl"tE ..... $2.95 & UP
SAT. NITE STEAK NITE .. $2.95 & UP
PLAY BLACKJACK FOR FUNIIIII

me know your concerns, complaints, etc.
.
Hopefully the students and the
Cheney community can work
together for an option other than
occupancy reductions.
. To voice your concerns call me
at 359-2514 or 359-7966, or call
council member Joyce Zenner at
359-2514 or 359-7967. Please leave
a message. You can also write
down yo•lf concerns and put them
in any " Focus" box addressed to
me. Thank you.
- BEAUTIFULLY
DESIGNED APARTMENTS
New complex Is under con·
structlon In Cheney, WA.
1 bdrm., rent $209 mo. 2 bdrm., rent $260 mo.
Energy efficient, low utilities-average cost per month: One
· bdrm - $35.00; two bdrm $41 .00. Units have deck or
patio. Apply now to secure a
unit and enjoy a brand new
apartment for Sept. 1, 1986,
occupancy.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL:
1,
1

CHENEY REALTY, INC.

::

235-8191
1823 First StrNt-Cheney
Equal Housing Opportunity

1

Walter's
Words
Cure for writer's block
'Don't use verbs'
Writing is one of the hardest
skills for a college student to
master. Juggling large rodents
while singing "You Light Up My
Life" in Russi.an is probably
harder, but I don't think I could
write a whole column about it.
Here are ten helpful tips that
can keep you from panicking
when that big research paper is
due in two days and you can't
remember what a verb is:
1) Don't use verbs. If you don't
know what they are, it would be
stupid to use them, wouldn't it?
2) Choose a topic that doesn't
have anything to do with the
different techniques used by midwestern dry cleaners.
3) Explain what your paper is
about. This is called a feces
statement. The feces statement
sets the scene for the reader and
gives him the straight poop on
what your paper is about. Many
people will waste their feces
statement by just writing "My
paper is about ducks," or whatever. Use a little more imagination. "Ducks is the topic of my
paper."
3) Punctuate. Often, Punctuation is the key. To a clear. And
readable sentence many people.
Don't punctuate correctly.
4) Don't lose the reader's interest. Drop a few interesting
morsels of unrelated information
into your paper every once in a
while to spice it up. For instance :
"In 1937, at the age of 31,
K.rugentzch first used the Berchen-Laufer· microscope. (I'M
NOT WEARING PANTS.) Krugentzch later remarked that he
had been amazed at what he had
seen ... "
5) Don't use too many footnotes. A goc;,d rule to remember is
footnote every nine pages,

whether you need it or not. And
don't worry about all of those
silly details you are supposed to
include in your footnotes. What
professor is really going to look
up the city that "Leprosy Age"
magazine is printed in.
6) Don't use words that you
can't spell. I know for many
of you that eliminates the English
language all together, but don't
worry about it. Even I occasionally misspell a word or tweuioui.
7) Thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's cat's tender vittles.
8) Don't use the same old
format. "New Zealand is a country of approximately .. . " "My
uncle never visited New Zealand,
but he could sing 'Memories'
while burping." Which beginning
sounds better to you? Mess it up a
little bit. Put the end at the
beginning, the middle at the end
and the bibliography somewhere
in the middle.
9) In the conclusion you should
restate .your feces . The conclusion may be the most important
part of the paper, because it will
probably stick with the reader
the longest, so make sure you
have a sticky feces. I usuaHy end
all of my papers with the same
conclusion. "Then they all died,
and the forces of nature turned
their feeble human bodies into
compost, and the sum of their
lives here on this miserable
planet was less than the worth of
Tylenol stock. But they dressed
pretty well while they were
here."
10) Don't ride your bikes to
school when it gets nice. My
friend Bill Stretch can't find
anywhere to park his bike when it
gets so crowded, and his training
wheels sometimes get stolen.
.. But they dressed pretty well
while they were here.
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Photographers dream becomes a reality
by Kathy Pring
Staff Reporter

Denny Marit is enjoying a fresh
start as the owner of Cheney's
only photography studio and he
hopes that more Easter:n students
will take their business to his new
headquarters.
Although he offers a 10 percent
student discount at "Sudden Exposure," Marit has had little
response from university students. l:{e hopes that his new
location, at 5th and Washington in
Cheney, will facilitate a lot of
university foot traffic, and
change that. "It's a good feeling
for me to see people taking
notice," he said.
Marit hopes his lower prices
will attract more students. "As
an example of price comparisons, my studio sitting is $25 and
that includes proofs and one 8 by
10. At Dorian's (in Spokane) a
studio sitting is $25 and they only
take your picture. You have to
pay extra for proofs and enlargements."
Since February, an old garage
on W. 5th and Washington streets
has been transformed into Mar-

it's dream, his own studio.
This is not Marit's first experience in studio work, however. He
had been working out of a duplex
on Betz Road since last August, .
using his living room as the
studio.
"It sort of made people feel
uncomfortable and not real confident about the studio itself since
it wasn't a separate deal," Marit
said of his studio-house.
Originally, Marit explored the
possibility of renting space in
downtown Cheney, but found the
prices to be far out of his range.
At $250 to $450 per month, Marit
sa~ys he wouldn't have been able
to keep himself going.
Marit said he jumped at the
chance to rent the house on W. 5th
and Washington because that
way he would have the convenience of having the studio separate from the house but at the
same time close by.
Marit officially opened for business on April 10.
"There was always that interest in reproducing an image that
would last a long, long time," he
said.
When Maril was young and

growing up in Champagne, Illinois, his photographic interests
were confined to pictures of his
house, his brothers, his girlfriends and family pets. Photography was mainly a hobby for
him during those years.
It was Marit's brother-in-law
who sparked his interest in 35mm
and professional photography.
Marit learned the basic fundamentals from him. After that
point, Marit was mainly selftaught.
"About the best teacher is to
have a camera and use it,'' said
Maril.

Marit, his wife Delfi, and his
two sons moved to Medical Lake
from Champagne in 1978. In
order to save money for photography equipment, Marit worked
as an animal technician for the
Primate Center. After six months
in Medical Lake he and his family
moved to Cheney but he continued to work at the center.
Although his primary goal
from the start was to get a studio,
he started freelancing so that he
could get his foot in the door.
Last August, however, he took
the bjg step. He quit the security
of his job in Medical Lake and all
the benefits that went with it in
order to pursue his career goal.
"To drop all of that for a
chance that Cheney might accept
me as a photographer . . . that in
itself took a long time and a lot of
working up to," said Marit,
"When you've crossed over 30,
it's hard to start over again."
And according to Marit, his
wife has supported him all the
way. "I honestly have to say that
if it was turned around the other
way that I couldn't support her
Jike she supported me in the
past.''
Marit feels that his studio has a
good chance of doing well in
Cheney: "Cheney strikes me as a
town where the people like to
support Cheney when they can.
Once people _realize what they
can have done here, then there's
going to· be no reason for them to
go to Spokane."
Marit says he like the atmosphere of a college town, and
would prefer to stay away from
the city.
"I'd like to stay in Cheney and
establish my business and retire
as a photographer. I can do this
for a long time," he said.
While Marit and a friend con-

nnua\ Royal Hawaiian '
z~tu "
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..i A

ALOHA!
JOIN US FOR A HAWAIIAN LUAU.
THE CONCH SHELL SOUNDS AT 4:30 P.M.
TUES., MAY 6, IN OUR NORTH DINING ROOM.
FEATURING EXOTIC FOODS OF THE SOUTH
PACIFIC
~~OMANTIC HAWAIIAN MUSIC
AND TROPICAL DECORATIONS

TAWANKA COMMONS

tinue to fix up his new studio,
"Sudden Exposure" remains open for business. According to
Marit, he will do anything he has
the time and equipment for,
including weddings, senior portraits, and the simple studio
sitting.
·
The most bizarre request he
has ever agreed to was from a
woman whose family had been
.h;,iving trouQle with skunks under
their house. As a family joke, to
be add~d_.to their photo albuin,
the woman asked Maril to take a
picture of her holding a skunk
skin.
Local people have taken notice
of "Sudden Exposure" according
to Marit. He was chosen the
official photographer for this
year's Cheney Junior Miss Pageant by the Cheney Chamber of
Commerce, and also was asked to
take the pictures at the University's ROTC Ball.
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Denny Marit in his new Cheney studio
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One Canadian Eastern student
who was"getting married went to
Marit for immigration pictures.
Marit has looked into contracting some work for Eastern. University officials told him they see
the need for his services, but
simply don't have the funds available at this time·.
He still enjoys photography as
a form of recreation, however.
He like landscapes, scenic backgrounds, and especially flowers
for his photography. "I do consider myself an artist,'' he said.
Ma'rit's final goal is to build a
good reputation in Cheney and
establish a solid clientele so his ·
wife will be able to quit her job as
a nurse at Eastern State Hospital. That way, he says, she could
devote more of her time to
helping him with the business.
"By that· point I'm probably
going to fe~l obligated to stay here just for the sake that it took
a long time to get it (security),"
he said.
But Marit says, until he reaches his goal, he will continue to
work hard'to prove himself, "My
best advertising is to do a good
job."

FOR RENT
2 bdrm. apts. Carpet,
all appliances, summer
rates. $185 & up.
Studio apts. $150.

2 bdrm dpl., all appl.
incl. washer/dryer.
$27 5 & $300 mo.
3 bdrm. house, clean,
new appl. $375.
Apply now for Summer
and FIii
1802181

Earl l.Hiltoo
RE~L ES1AT~

I
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Two corporate teams
to run '86 Bloomsday
V.Yomen's team added
by Chad M. Hutson
News Editor

•

Photo by Chris Gaston

The lnternation~I Student Association will host Eastern 's · International Night this weekend.
ISA _members pictured here are (left to right) Do Hyon Cha, John Udokwu Serene Chin
Simon Murekezi and Victus Wong.
'
'

International Night will feature
a variety of ethnic food and fun
Eastern's International Student Association will provide the
public with an evening of food
and entertainment from around
the world at International Night,
May 3 at 7 p.m. in the EWU
fieldhouse .
The admission price of $2 includes beverages and entertainment, with an a la carte dinner
being served at a price of between 25 and 50 cents, said ISA
president Ram Gopal.
Food for the evening will be
prepared by the international
students and will be representative of their homeland. Gopal
said this year 's dinner is being

served a la carte so that guests
can sample as many different
dishes as they would like.
The evening's entertainment
will be provided by members of
ISA performing traditional dances, a Thai boxing demonstration,
martial arts demonstrations,
comedy by members of the Godzilla Club and a Malasian play.
A collection of international
souvenirs · provided by the _students will be on display and for
· sale to the public. Items to be
displayed include a Korean doll,
batik cloth and clothing from
various countries.
Proceeds from the International Night will go to the USA for

Africa fund and the Spokane
Inland Empire Relief Organization. According to Gopal, last
year's International Night raised
$1 ,500 to benefit local charities.
Because tickets for this year's
event cost less than last year's,
he said he is hoping for a good
turnout.
"It's for a good cause and
support would be greatly appreciated. International night is a
chance to show we care for
people of the world," Gopal said.
Tickets for International Night
can be purchased from the PUB
cashier or the ISA office in
Patterson 204.

Pack two years ofAnny ROfC
into six weeks.
You can do it with qurTwo-Year Program . We'll send you to a special six-week Basic
Camp the summer between your second and third years of college. And that will make
up for the first two years of Army ROTC.
After that, it's back to college, earning an extra SlOO a month, up to ten months a
year . Learning leadership principles that will put you way ahead in almost any career,
military or civilian .
If you're transferring from junior college , or from some other reason were unable to
take Army ROTC your first two years, you can still catch up . In the Army ROTC TwoYear Program.
Army ROTC. The more you look at it, the better it looks.

This summer the Army ROTC Basic Camp in Kentucky can give you the tough leadership training necessary to compete for a commission as an Army Officer. There is NO
OBLIGATION involved with your participation in Basic Camp. For more information
contact Cpt. Hilling in Cadet Hall. EWU at 359-6104 or toll free &om Spokane 458-6288:
or call 359-2386.

ARMYROTC.

Ill ALl.1011 ~ BL

Amid almost 50,000 ~ople this
Sunday , Eastern Washington
University will be well represented at the 10th Bloomsday run in
Spokane.
While students and facuity
members pound the pavement in
Spokane and try to achieve a
personal goal, some Easterners
are going for a little more than a
personal goal. Some are working
toward a team goal.
The Corporate Cup teams representing Eastern this year will
again give other competing
teams a run for their money, say
the team members.
In 1983, '84 an '85 the men's
Corporate Cup team from EWU
took first place. The Corporate
Cup, for runners from the same
company that work full time,
started five years ago apd brings
with it a different kind of competition.
"The Corporate Cup gives an
opportunity for runners to get
eyen more involved with the
race, and it is a lot of fun too,''
said Grant Smith, English and
humanities professor and captain
of the Corporate Cup men's team.
Smith said that most of the
staff didn 't know about the Corporate Cup until 1983, when he
and four other professors got
together and formed a team.
"We didn't expect to win, but
we have done reaJly good these
past few years," said Smith.
'' I can see us winning again this
year, but we have to be good and
make sure everybody is healthy ,'' he said of the team .
Smith said that some of the
team has changed over the years,
but added that this year might be
their best.
" We have got a good team,

however, some of us are a bit
older ," said Smith.
Each team scores points based
on the place in each member's
age category.
Smith said two of the members
are in the 40 to 45 age group and
the other three are in the 45 to 49
group. Smith said the older runners score more points because
they are running against less
competitive runners.
There is no special strategy for
"'inning with these guys, "It's
just a bunch of crazy profs out
running and having a good time,•'
Smith said.
"We are just making sure we
do as good individually as we did
last year and hopefully that will
be enough for us to win, ' ' said
Jeff Corkill, associate professor
of chemistry.
The other members of the team
include, Dave Haugen, professor
in communications disorders ,
Robert Gariepy, dean/professor,

honors, English and humanities
and Bill Odell, coordinator of
Instructional Media Center.
"The men aren't the only ones
representing Eastern at Spokane's celebration of the lilac
blooming. The women will be
there this year too, officially.
"Last year there was no category for a women's Corporate
Cup team so we had to compete
on an even level with the men '•
said Pat Horner, women's tea~
captain and general studies coordinator at the Center for Extended Learning.
Eastern's women's team also
include : Diane Shaw, scholarship
administrator ; Lisa Brown,
assistant professor of economics;
Sally Winkle, assistant professor
of German and Doreen Timm,
government secretary.
(continued on page· 10)
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African music will be the
order of the day in EWU's Eastern to host many
PUB this May Day
events for Bloomsday
There are 400 Eastern Washington University headbands
available for students, facuJty,
administrators and staff partici-

Obo Addy to bring diverse music to Eastern
by Arlene Mitchell

Staff Reporter

Reserve Officers Training Corp
will put on a repelling eXhibition
on the Riverfront Park clock

tower.
Which became popwar aJJ over
pating in the Bloomsday run May
Africa and Europe and reflects
3, EWU President H. George
- 9:45 a .m. to noon, the EWU
different percussion instruments,
Celebrate May Day with somethe British influence on Ghana.
Frederickson
has announced.
cheerleaders,
Jazz III Unlimited
and
it
will
be
something!
thing different this year. "Music
The music is based on the
The headbands are available
Dancers
and
Collegians
wjJJ perObo plays the f uJl range of
Times Three" artist series will
traditional music of West Africa,
this Week in the President's
form on the Riverfront Park
African master drums, supportpresent African master drummer
but With the addition ·oc a trap
Office, Showalter 214. · Anyone
floating stage,
ing
drums,
African
xylophone
Obo Addy and his seven piece
drum set, an electric guitar, a
Wishing to pick one up must bring
-- 9 a.m.-3 p.m., films of last
( Dzili), and percussion instrugroup, Kukrudu, on Thursday,
bass and a strong horn section,
proof they are participating in
Year's
race Will be shown in the
ments,
as
weU
as
Writing
and
the
run.
May 1, at 8 p.m. in the Music
something new is created. The
arranging the contemporary selEWu Science Center in RiverBUiJding Recital HaJJ. Admission
front Park.
A host of EWU-sponsored
ections
performed
by
the
group.
is $6 for the general public and
events have been announced for
Obo is the son of a Wonche
free for EWu students with I.D.
the
ing: Bloomsday weekend, includpriest and medicine man and was
The following events have been
raised in a cuJture where music
coordinated with EWU and the
The group performs music
Friday May 2 from 4-8 p.rn. and
respective agencies:
and dance were a very important
from many regions of Ghana, on
Saturday
May
3 frorn 8 a.rn.-s
p.rn.
part of everyday life. He became
--11:55 p.m., nine skydivers
authentic, hand-carved instruimmersed
in
the
music
of
his
.
Will
land in a meadow opposite
ments imported from Ghana.
-- The EWU Human Perfornative
Ga
tribe
and
of
neighborthe
Riverfront
Park floating
Some modern instruments have
mance Lab will offer free blOod
ing
tribes.
He
also
developed
an
stage.
This
event
sponsored by
been added to reflect the modernpressure
.checks
and
computerizattachment to Western music,
Ridpath Hotel, Flaherty's and
ization of African cities .during
ed comprehensive health and
Albertini 's.
coJoniza tion.
including American jazz and pop,
lifestyle analysis in the Convenof Which elements are incorpor-- 8 a.m.-start of race, the
tion Center as part of the Trade
Show.
ated
into
his
own
compositions.
Spokane
Drum and Bugle Corp
The instrumentation of Kukruand
Percussionauts
wm perform.
Having performed his music on
du includes African hand drums,
Sunday May4 [day of the race]
an international JeveJ, first at the
After the start of the race, they
trap drums, saxophone, flutes,
-- 8:30 a.m. to noon, the EWU
1972 Olympic Games in Munich,
wm play for the rest of the day
trumpet, guitar, and bass gUitar.
throughout the park ..
Germany, and throughout EurThe group is composed of Ameriope, the Far East and the United
cans as weJJ as Africans Which
States,
Oho moved to the Northrepresents the integration of cuJtures.
west in 1978 to begin teaching. He
is currently at MaryJhurst CoJThe program will include ex. Jege, Lewis and Clark CoJJege,
amples of the traditional music of
character is alive, unique and a
Now is Your chance to give
Reed CoJJege, and Portland State
the country USed for funerals,
some
recognition to that profesbriJJiant
synthesis
of
Ghanaian
University. In 1981, he formed his
Weddings, birth celebrations and
BurJington Northern Foundation,
sor
You
feel gives a bit extra in
and Western, sounds. Throw in
group KUkrudu. They have reexamples of high life music
representing the Burlington Norsome bright, 'hand-woven, tradiclass. Bur.Jington Northern Facorded three albums and have
thern Foundation, representing
tional costu~es and at least 15
cuJty
Achievement Award are
toured
throughout
North
Amerithe Burlington Northern Inc. It
ca.
'
available in tbe Associated Stuconsists
of a certificate of recogdent's office, third floor PUB.
nition and $1,500.
The award is sponsored by the
DeadJine.for the n-;,minations is
Mays.

Deadline for nominating
favorite faculty approaching

•
DZILLA KAI AND
ASEWUSTUDENTAC"~UTH PRESENTS

CHRYSLER-

,.j ·

NIGHT
g~~

h
~

WINI WINI WINI~
I DA NCE I Friday, M~y 2nd
I-~,;;;;;_~~:=:;:=====-==-==-==8
p.m.-1
a.m.
2 Floor Lounges
. -=-=-=-=---=-=-~=-=-=-=-Pence Umon
50~ (Proceeds go t 0 the Food Bank)
Dance to a Sllper-sfar e,cplos;on of Admissiol'il
"T"""c,

giant-scraen music videos by

Prince

Rod Stewart

Van Hafen
~

1alkl~ Heads Elton John

And MOREIII

Floor
to Ceiling Video. ~ith -Concert Sound!
. fordable 1o 1,uy1

1URISMO DUSTEILExdfing l o ~

0

I

P.L~SI
•

Live Samurai
Wrestling

. .. .. .,. .,..

David Lee~

I•

D
I

I
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MA YFEST

MAYFEST

Eastern Celebrates

H·ooray Hooray

Tom's
Back...

•

Live Music on The Pt1b Patio
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. by

A
W.

To0 Slim alild The
.f
- Taild raggers, The
Fearless Lemmings and
Private Sector

J- '

May 15

a1Club Vegas
Gambling & Prizes
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. • PUB MPR

Plus

MA6tc
Dr. Mystical

'

Tom Deluca
1986 Entertainer
of the Year ·

And Direct from The Gong Show
The Whistling
M·idgets

Hypnosis & comedy

• Dancing Till 2 a.m. •

May 16 - 18

M~y 31

Direct from Las Vegas

Parents'
Weekend
Fun for your
entire family

starring Rick Saucedo
"Nationally acclaimed as the
most a·uthentic portrayal."
- Joseph Galek
Seen on Phil Donahue, ABC's
20/20 and Dick Clark

ihe ,Ridpath ·
Bal Iroom -9 p.m.-1 a.m.

•Wei.c ome dimner
•Family concert
•Fun Run
•Stl:.ident-talent
•Lilac Parade
•Coeur d'Alene Crwise

Invite Your

PARENTS!
· 't-'"-...,_...,..__ _ _ _ _ ___.

$5 with EWU ID

·Presented by ASEWf.J Student Activities

~

< ~--=-'
~ ~ -

Spring Formal
and Eastern's Grand
. Opening of the
Coeur d'Alene
(formerly The North Shore)

9· p.rn. - 1 a.m.
•Live music
•Free refreshments
•Free admission to EWU
students and alumni
DISCOUNT ROOMS AVAILABLE

Park Tower
· Lake Tower

$49.50 Std.
$59.50 Deluxe
$64.50 Std.
$74.50 Deluxe

Reservations (208) 554.9 241

For . 458-6298 (Spokane)
In to: 359-7921 (Cheney)
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Farewell
to Halley

slated
tonight

May l , 1986
T he Ea tern Was hington ci e n e enter, toge th r with the
ph sics depa rtm ent of Eastern
Wa hington ni ersity, wi ll µr ent " A Far well to omet Ha l. " on the EW
ca mpu in
Cheney between 8: 00 ·ind ll : 00
p.m . on Th ur day. Ma 1 t. Thi s
may be th - la t hanc lo ee
om 'l Hall y .
F re - acti iti swi ll in Jud a 15
min ul lid -tape progr am, plu
a chan · to act ual! _ iew the
famo u comet. T h ph_ ·ic - departm ent will have Lele cop s set
up to a ll ow th b st poss ible view.
Bring binocula r !
T he Planetari um wi ll pre ent
··co met Ha lley: nc In A Lif -

Corporate Cup from page 7 Horner sa id after las t year '
race she got ta lking with one of
the Bloomsda y directors , Sylvia
Quinn , director of the Lilac
Bloomsday Association , about
the possibilities of a women 's
di vision of the Corporate Cup.
" I thought it was a good idea
and took it to the Bloomsday
board and they like the idea , so
this year we have a women 's
division ," said Quinn .
Quinn said there are currently
eight women's teams for this

yea r 's race a nd added that he
felt the number of teams would
increase s ubstantiall y for the
race nex t year .
Both Horner and Smith agree
that the race is a lot of fun and
shows Eastern 's participation in
Spokane 's events .
" We are not trying to win any
big prestige for the university, we
are just oui to have fun : sure
winning is good for 't he ego, but
that 's not why we do it," said
Smith.

Interviews from page 2 - - campus interviewing 6/ 86 and
8/ 86 grads for registered representative positions in the finan cial securities field . Seniors in the
fields of business or communica tion studies are encouraged to
apply . Sign up begins April 30.
May 20 -- A representative
from the Federal Bureau of
Investigation will be on campus
interviewing students interested

in s pecial agent or language

specialist positions. A group information session will be held at
10 a.m. in Shw 309. Sign up begins
Ma y 9.
May 28 , 29 -- Representatives
from Itron, Inc . will interview
June 86 grads in computer sc,
math or J\:1 .1.S. for programmer 1
positions and in marketing and
communicat.ions for field representative positions. Pre-selection
only. Letter , resume, a nd file in
Place me nt Office by May 15.

ti m e," a t 8 p.m . a nd 9 p.m ., a nd
wi ll demonstrate how to find the
co m t. The r is a n admi ssion
charge of $1 per p "r on for the
pla neta r ium .
In onjunction with this vent,
the c ien ·e e nter in Riverfront
Pa rk , Spokane , wi ll have two
sp -cia l s howings of the omct
H:1l lc_ li de-tape progra m at 2
p.m . a nd 4 p.m . on Sa turday. May
:lrd . An exp lainer will be avai l·
able at thes' program to a n ·we r
qu Lion about th · ·omel.
ienc ce nt er adrni s ion : adu lt
$2.50 ; a nd yo uth $1.50.
For mor inform a tion cont ac t
the Easte rn Was hington Science
e nt r at (509 ) 359-6391, or toll fr fr om Spoka ne at 458-6391.

Cowabunga
fonns offered

Godzilla Club offers
dance, comedy night
Ea tern' Godzill a c lub wil l
provid a n ve ning of ente r ta inm ent , comedy , da nc and ven
s umo wrestl ing in the · econd
floor P B ·tomorrow night at 8
p .m .

F'or a 50 cent a dmi ss ion , ·tud nt ·a n da nce to th lat st
mus ic video•· ~nd be ent rtai ned
by two local co m edians as well a
comed ian John Green , form er
winner of the Sa n Franci co
Laugh-O ff . A hi ghli g ht of the
evening w ill be a sum o wres tling

Theatre study abroad slated
Eastern stude nts can ea rn up to
18 the atre credits in Britian and
Europe during fall quarter 1986.
A study abroad program sponsored by the EWU theatre department will begin Oct. 1, 1986
allowing students an opportunity
to study theatre in West Germany , Switzerland , Italy , France
and England. Return to the U.S.
will be shortly before Thanksgiving .

Entry forms are available for
the 4th annual Cowabunga Road
Race , May 17 at 9 a.m . on the
EWU campus, at Cheney and
Spokane sports shops , the EWU
PUB information desk and intramurals office and the Cheney
Parks and Recreation department.
The race is sponsored by the
Cheney Parks and Recreation
department in cooperation with
the EWU recreation and liesure
services department. The race
fea tu res a five-kilometer, IO-kilometer and five-kilometer herd
race . The herd race involves four
participants joined together at
the waist w.i th a rope.
Pre-regis tration is $6 with a
T-shirt and $3 without if received
before !\fay 9. Late registration is
$8 with a T-shirt and $5 without.
For further information call
235-6 134 .

·o m petition bctwe n th re Am er i an stud nt a nd thre Japan s .
uring th' course of th ve ning 25 record a lbum a n I severa l
posters wil l be give n away .
Th e Godz ill a c lub is a n interna tional orga ni zation er aled lo
int grat Japane · and other
inl "rnalion a l s tude nts into s tu dent population . All proceed ·
from F riday night. wi ll be donated
to c harity, a id club s pokesman
Fra nk Dawa ld .

ROTC draws bkxxl
You can help fellow EWU
students, faculty and staff by
donating to the ROTC Blood
Drive to be held May 6-7 , 9 a.m.-4
p.m ., in the PUB.
The drive is sponsored by the
Inland Empire Blood Bank and
will go directly into an EWU
account to help EWU students ,
employees and their families
when medical emergencies arise .
To help promote participation
in the drive , classified staff will
be provided release time to donate blood.

fare , rail fare , all accommoda tions , breakfast each morning ,
tic kets to 15-18 plays in London
a nd admission to 15-18 plays ,
lectures , tours and demonstrations in England.
For further information , contact Dr. Devin in the theatre
department or call 359-2459.
The cost of the trip is approximately $2,426, not including tuition, and covers round-trip air

Tryouts today
for Jazz III
The Jazz III Unlimited Dancers
will hold tryouts for new dancers
May I between 4 and 7 p.m . in the
Dustin Dance Studio in the
PHASE II building .
Applications are available
from the secretary in the Physical Education Office. Bring application and dance attire to tryout.
For further information contact
Maxine Davis at 359-2872.

Hair Unlimited
-Specializing in Problem Hair(Curly, Fine, Thin, Oriental, and Receding Hairlines)

GET A TAN
AND HELP A CHILD

Kay takes the time to give each customer
individual attention. Her clientele includes
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Canada.
N. 1723 Monroe
Spokane, WA

Kay Cockburn, Owner
(509) 326-1461
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Cranky commuters can commute with clear conscience
Frustrated commuters finally
have somewhere to turn.
" There is a committee looking
out for them if they have problems with bus service or an idea
for an activity, " said Associated
Student Council member Joyce
Zenner . Zenner is the chair of a
new six-member AS Commuter
Service Committee designed to
look at the problems of a group
which makes up about 62 percent

PcU'IIII

Are You Ready?

of Eastern's students, the commuters .
The committee was put together during fall quarter after an
absence of three years. Zenner
feels that there is a definite need
for more activities and services
to be geared toward commuters -- both from Spokane to Cheney and from Cheney to Spokane.
The first goal of the committee

will be to try to schedule buses
from Spokane to Cheney and
back on Saturday nights . Under
its current schedule, the Spokane
Transit Authority's last bus leaves campus at 6:40 p.m. on Saturday .
Zenner said that if the buses
ran later, on-campus students
could take better advantage of
Spokane's theaters and restaur-

ants and Spokane students might
be more willing to attend activi ties on campus . She is prompting
the dormitory executives and the
AS council to draft resolutions
s tating that Saturday evening bus
service is needed . This, she said ,
will prove to the ST A that the new
scheduling is needed . Any changes probably wouldn 't occur until
summer though , she said.

The question is , are we ready? Help us write R-Bo , Part Ill . So far, R-Bo 's
thirst has gone unslaked. Those wild, Mountain Fresh Rainie rs have
matched his cunning with refreshing brilliance. But what s coming next?
Will R-Bo manage to pop a top or two? The answer' s up to you . Pop your
own - easily caught at any neighborhood retail establishment - and let
your imagination run wild. As wild as those Mountain Fresh Rain ie r
Rainier Brewin g Compan y, Seattl e, Washington

Zenner invites anyone with any
concerns or questions about the
commuter situation to attend the
committee's meetings every other Thursda y. They will meet
April 30 and again Ma y 14 in th
AS offi ce, 3B of the P UB , from 1
p.m . until 2 p.m .
Those with questions ca n reach
Zenner in the AS offices a t
359-2514.

Send your Part Il l scripts to:
Rai nier Marketing Communications
3100 Airport Way South
Seattle , Washington 9813
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sports
Ties nation's best this season

Jones clears 7-6 at Mt. SAC

by Don Schaplow

Stan Reporter

Eagle high jumper Greg Jones
cleared 7-6 at Saturday's Mount
SAC Invitational in Walnut, Californi.a to tie the best leap in the
U.S. this year and setting a new
meet and school record.
" I was confident that I could do
it all along ," said the junior from
Auburn, Washington, "It was just
a case of when it would happen. ''
Jones started jumping at 6-10
and did not have a miss from that
height to 7-6. He flawlessly cleared 6-10, 7-0, 7-2, 7-3 ½, and 7-6.
After winning the meet with the
7-3½ jump, Jones continued to
7-6. He then debated on what
height to attempt next. , electing to
try and break the American
record of 7-8¼ . "I decided that I
might as well go for 1t, " added
Jones. Jones failed to set a new
U.S. mark, with his nearest miss
coming on the first attempt when
his .calves barely edged the bar
off the standards.
Jones wasn't sure exactly what
he did right in the jump, but
mentioned his approach in the 7-6
effort wasn't right because of the
runway surface.
"It's kind of hard to say. It just
felt right," said Jones. "I was
kind of surprised. I didn't know at
the time what I had done."
While the surface may have
hindered his attempt, according
to Jones, the weather was on his
si de .

" The weather was great," he
said . "When it's that goo9, 95
degrees , you can't help but jump
good.
" I always knew I had it in me ,"
said Jones as he prepares for this
weekend's meet in Eugene. "I
think if I can get my confidence
again , I can get 7-8. ''
This Satu rd ay some of th e
Eagles will compete in the Oregon Pepsi Invitational in Eugene.

Eastern's Greg Jones is now one of the leading high jumpers in the nation at the Division I level.

Women's squad
signs two for the
1986-1987 season

by Steve Smith

Sports Editor

Eastern Washington University 's women's basketball program
this week announced the signing
of two recruits to letters-of-intent
for the 1986-87 season.
Susan Smith, a 5-foot-8 wing
from Mt. Vernon, Ill., and Angie
Coleman, a 5-foot-11 wing from
Chelan have signed to play for
Eastern coach Bill Smithpeters
next season.
Smith will graduate from Mt.
Vernon's Township High School
with a 3.6 grade point average
this spring. As a senior, she was
three-time all,-conference and
this season Was selected as Southern Illinois' Most Valuable Player.
Smith, in an interview this
week with the Mt. Vernon Register-News, said she is looking
forward to moving to Cheney and
getting a chance to play for
Eastern.
" I'm ready to leave Mt. Vernon
and see what the rest of the world
is like," said Smith. "I think I'm

ready to break away and be
independent."
Smith averaged 18.5 points,
five rebounds, five assists and
two steals a game for Township
last season. She holds the school
record for career points scored.
"Susan is one of the most
skilled wing-guards coming out of
high school that I've ever recruited," said Smithpeters. "She's a
dedicated worker in season and
off season. I expect she'll be
· ready to fit into our program next
fall ."
"I'd like to come in as a
freshman and contribute a lot to
the team," said Smith. "For my
visit, I noticed they didn't really
have a scorer at the guard
position.
"Even as a small child, in the
back of my mind, this is something I wanted to accomplish,"
Smith concluded. "There's nothing I'd rather do -- this is what
you work for every day.''
Coleman is a four-time All-Caribou League choice. She scored
1,361 points during her career at
(continued on page 14)

photo by Chad Hutson

Alpha Kappa Psi presents the

15th Annual Job Symposium

May 7, .1986
9:00-12:00 in Kingston Hall
Mr. Bill Sweigert-Personnel
Washington Trust Bank

Mrs. Chris Schug, CPA-Accounting
McFarland·& Alton

Mr. Paul Nunes-MIS
Hewlett Packard

Mr. Steve Househild-Finance
Farm Credit Systems

Mr. Jim Stafford-Marketing
ISC

.

---

(
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An exclusive interview with Seahawk 1st choice

Seahawks tab Williams as top draft pick
by Steve Smith

Sports Editor

The Seattle Seahawks have .
made attempts to strengthen
their offensive and defensive
backfields with their first two
selections in Tuesday 's 1986 National Football League draft.
The Seahawks selected John L.
Williams , a 5-foot-11, 210 pound
fullback from the University of
Florida with their first round
selection, the 15th pick in the
draft overall. They selected defensive back Patrick Hunter,
6-foot, 180 pounds from Big Skymember University of NevadaReno in the third round. Hunter
was the 69th overall choice.
Williams finished his career at
Florida as the school's all-time
leading receiver among running
backs with 92 receptions for 863
yards. He is UF's third all-time
rusher with 2,409 yards, and third
in all-purpose yards with 3,444.
As a senior, Williams rushed
for 659 yards while catching 44
passes. He recorded seven 100plus yard rushing games, including his career high of 153 yards
against Virginia Tech. He was
selected to play in both the Senior
Bowl and the Blue-Gray Classic.
In an exclusive interview, Williams said he was both pleased
and surprised to be picked by the
Seahawks.
"It's grea t. .to be drafted by
Seattle," said Williams. " It's a
really good feeling to know I'll be
playing in the NFL.
" I knew if Philadelphia didn 't
pick me that Seattle would ,"
Williams continued . " I think I
had a pretty good meeting with
the running back coach (Chick
Harris ) and their attitude toward me as was good ."
Williams said that the Florida
offense was much the same as
that run by the Seahawks, so he
feels he will be able to fit in and
contribute easily.

" I feel if I can come out and
contribute the way I did at
Florida , I can help the Seahawks, " Williams said. " I'm not
going to go out and sit around
because I know they won 't let me.
" I'd be more than happy to
play next to Curt Warner ," Williams said of the Seahawks top
running back. " I'm looking forward to meeting him ."
Hunter was a first-team All -Big
Sky Conference choice in his
senior and sophomore years and
was second-team as a junior. He
intercepted 15 passes in his career, seven as a senior and was
UNR 's leading kickoff-return
specialist with an average of 22.6
yards a return.
Amid the noise of revelry in
his Reno apartment, Hunter said
he was the happiest young man in
the world once the selection was
announced.
"This is a feeling you cannot
imagine," said Hunter. "As soon
as I sign, then ask me how I feel.
It'll be an incredible feeling .' '
Hunter said he is ready to
contribute to the Seahawk defense, the best in the league two
seasons ago, in any way he can.
"If I work as hard at summer
as I think I can, I'm willing to
contribute any way possible, "
said Hunter .
The newest Sea hawk defensive
back said he looks forward to
teaming with safety Ken Easley.
" Ken Easley is one of my
heroes ," said Hunter. "It would
be an honor to play next to him .''
With their remaining selections , the Seahawks selected running backs Bobby Joe Edmonds
of Arkansas in the fifth and Paul
Miles of Nebraska in the seventh
round; defensive ends Alonzo
Mitz of Florida in the eighth and
Don Fairbanks of Colorado in the
10th ; safety Eddie Anderson of
Ft. Valley State in the sixth
round ; offensive tackle Mike
Black of Sacramento State in the

ninth and quarterback David
Norrie of UCLA in the 11th .
To the surprise of no one, the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers made Bo
Jackson , running back from Auburn University, the top choice in
the draft. He was followed by
Tony Casillas, defensive lineman
from Oklahoma selected by Atlanta , and Jim Everett, quarterback from Purdue chosen by
Houston.
Other notable first round
choices included running back
Keith Byars of Ohio State, selected number 10 by Philadelphia;
linebacker Joe Kelly of the University of Washington, chosen
number 11 by Cincinnati and
quarterback Chuck Long of Iowa ,
the number 12 choice by Detroit.
The first Washington State Cougar selected in the draft was Erik
Howard, a 6-foot-3, 265 pound
defensive lineman. The New
York Giants made Howard their
second round choice, number 46
overall.
"I had kind of strong feelings
toward the Los Angeles Rams,
but thal didn't pan out. I'm still
excited though," said Howard.
" I'm just glad to have the opportunity to play pro football ."
Howard feels he has a good shot
of making it in the Giant organization. The New York defense
now features nosetackle Jim Burt
and all-pro linebacker Lawrence
Taylor.
"I talked to their defensive line
coach and he was very positive

about my chances," said Howard . " I don't know much about
New York, but I'm excited about
going there."
Two other state athletes were
selected in the first three rounds
as defensive back Vestee Jackson
of Washington was the 55th overall pick by the world champion
Chicago Bears and running back
Rueben Mayes of WSU became
the 57th selection when chosen by
the New Orlean: Saints.
" I feel really relieved to be
picked . Now I can set my sights
on New Orleans," said Mayes .
''They-need running backs pretty
bad.
" They 're a good team getting
better," said Mayes. " I just have
to take my best shot. ''
Two of the state's senior quarterbacks were selected within the
draft's first six rounds. Washington Husky quarterback Hugh
Millen was a third round selection of the Los Angeles Rams, the
number 66 pick overall . Washington State's Mark Rypien, who had
been tabbed by some experts to
go as high as the second round,
had to wait until the sixth_before
the Washington Redskins made
him the draft's number 146 selection.
"It's a unique situation, " said
Rypien on his selection . " With
(quarterback) Joe Theisman injured, the opportunity to contribute is exciting.' '
Other players from the Big Sky
and the Pac-10 selected in this

year's draft included defensive
end Markus Koch , second round
choice of the Redskins; Oregon
receiver Lew Barnes to the Bears
in round five ; linebacker Ron
Hadley, chosen in the fifth by the
New York Jets ; defensive end
Kevin Hudgens of Idaho State by
Atlanta in the eighth ; Oregon
State wide receiver Reggi e
Bynum to Buffalo in the ninth ;
running back John Francis of
Boise State to the Giants in the
seventh ; running back Junior
Tautalatasi of WSU by Philadelphia in the 10th ; running back
Tony Cherry of Oregon, selected
by San Francisco in the ninth , and
wide receiver Eric Yarber of
Idaho, chosen by Washington in
the 12th round.

Killian game
scheduled for
next Saturday
The fifth-annual Orland Killian
scrimmage and lobster feed is
scheduled for Saturday, May 10
at 2 p.m . The scrimmage will be
played at Eastern Washington's
Woodw, rd Field, with the lobster
feed and dance following at 4: 30
p.m . at Albers Court.
Cost of the scrimmage package
is $25 per person. For more
information, contact the EWU
athletic department at 359-2327 or
458-6295.

COLLEGE GRADUATE

MERCHANDISING MEMORANDUM
Qamp Chevrolet passenger car
merchandising department.
April 16, 1986
TO : ALL COLLEGE GRADUATES

OUR SIUDENT LOANS
MAKE lHE GRADE.

FROM: NORMAN MOSSON!, FLEET SALES MANAGER, CAMP
CHEVROLET
SUBJECT: 1986/87 COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN
A~ colle~e students across the state prepare to graduate and take jobs
this Spn~g. Camp Chevrolet and GMAC are once again offering them the
opportunity to take advantage of the "College Graduate Finance Plan"
sales incentive.
The major plan features are listed below:
• Graduaie is eligible for lowest discount rate available .

.......\

·,,,,,.,,

~~
~

• Graduates may purchase or lease an eligible vehicle .
i

'·

• Requires a 5% minimum down payment on units purchased .
• Requires graduates to pay registration expense and security deposit
equal to two (2) payments on units leased.
• Individuals will be eligible for the plan with1ri six (6) months prior to
one (1) year after graduation.

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates
and undergraduates. No interest payments
until after graduation. Up to ten years to pay
back at just 8% annual percentage rate~
Payments as low as $50 per month.
Ask your school's financial aid office for
an application and details.Or call the friend
of the famil y at (206) 464-4767. We're out to
make your education more affordable.
*Thi ra te dues not ne ·es ·arily apply to students with xisting loan ·.

Washington Mutual QUO
Th fri nd of the family

... ,. .. .. ,.11,1<'1 '.<

... , ... ,... ,,Ot..

0r

• Graduates must be newly employed, or have a letter of intent from a
prospective employer.
• Graduates must have no derogatory credit history .
• Graduates may choose one of the following :
- Up to 90 day deferral of first payment
or
- a $250.00 non-transferable discount coupon
The contact is Norman Mossoni at Camp Chevrolet , E. 101 Montgo mery,
Spokane, WA 99220. Telephone -· 509 -456-78~0 .
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Women's, men's tennis
teams post weekend wins
en Jones won by defa ult and
Annette Cundarl won 6-4, 6-1 over
Sheila Craven. Bonnie Erickson
and Karen Blakeley won 6-2, 6-1
and 6-1, 6-1 win over Jill Fraley.
In men's action, they were able
to down sec 7-2. John Sylvester
and Dan Vollmer were able to
win 6-1, 6-2 and 2-6, 6-1, 7-6, 7-0.
Jim Robison and Thao Tran
won a close 7-6, 6-4 match against
Dwain Porter and Mark Donnelly. Ken Syrja and Slyvester won
6-4, 6-4 while John Rodriguez and
Vollmer played well to win the
first set, 7-6, and turned around to
win the next, 7-5.

by Vicki Drake
Staff Reporter

The Eagle women's tennis
team was able to come home with
two wins, 7-2 over Gonzaga University and 9-0 over Portland
State.
However, Weber State was able
to defeat the Eagles, 9-0, and
Boise State was able to come
through with a 6-3 win against
EWU.
With the women's win over
Gonzaga, they were able to turn
in some good performances. Kar-

Women's basketball
Continued from page 1 2 - - - - - - - - - -

...

hard," ' said Smithpeters. "She's
multi-skilled and has great desire
to learn and improve herself .
We're very pleased to have such
an outstanding student-athlete.''
" I'm nervous, but excited. I
can't wait to be a part of it,'' said
Coleman. "I want to play the
highest level of basketball I
could."

~Hs, averaging 15.6 ana 9.8
rebounds a game while at Chelan.
As a senior, Coleman averaged
16.2 points and 11.9 rebounds and
was selected as the team 's MVP
three straight years.
''Angie is the type of player we
feel can come in as a freshman
and make contributions to the
program because she plays so

Men's volleyball team shows
determination in USVBA
by Vicki Drake
Staff Reporter

In their fourth year, they have
endured rough times, losing nearly every match in the beginning
to succumbing to a lower division. Through determination,
they were able to climb back up
the charts ~nd make a winning
comeback. These nine graduates
and undergraduates participate
nearly year round, working together trying to establish a name
for themselves as they travel
abroad participating in tournaments. These individuals belong
to the Eastern men's volleyball
team.
Head coach, organizer and
player Kerry Peace recalls the
team got started from intramurals four years ago. A group of
guys who participated in intramural volleyball at Eastern for
two years, together with Kerry .

decided to form a team from
there, and entered the USVBA,
tlie United States Volleyball Association. The USVBA, consists
of a group of players throughout
the U.S. who monopolize advanced volleyball. The association
puts on tournaments around the
United States in which the players and teams have to pay a fee to
enter.

end up fourth in a pool of six. A
pool consists of six teams and
teams are able to play 1-2 games.
From there, they are put into
brackets.
"We have a tremendous turn-'
out at the beginning of each fall
with as many as sixty· people,"
said Peace. "However, the number dwindles as the season gets
underway.''

"As a team we felt very confi-

He can only register nine people for the first team, and then if
possible he tries to form another
one. The second team has lacked
a leader, so the end result is only
one team.
Being a coach and player for
one team, he tries to advise and
help out as much as he can with
the second team, but says it is
difficult to do both.

dent with our skill, so we entered
the A division," said Peace. "We
lost nearly every match so the
next year we dropped back to the
B division. That season we won
more than we lost,
"It was encouraging to win,
because the year before we were
ready to bag it," Peace contins
ued. "We love volleyball, so we
stuck it out.
This year, they were able to

COLLEGE SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

Ponliat:lltis a
grad~ ,,,,
tion/111
.

From there, as far as selecting
the nine players, he lets them
come up with who they feel
should play on the team. "There
are no extras. If a member is
injured, then we go without
them," said Peace. Sometimes,
we have trouble with playing
time, which is solved by the
players telling what role ana
positio~ they feel that each other
would play their best at. I let
them decide and then they write
up what they feel and go from
there."
"There are a lot like us. WSU is
just starting out and didn't win
many in the beginning,'' said
Peace. "However, I am impressed with their.team, .because when
their game was over, they stayed
to cheer us. It makes you feel
great."
The last local team is a mixture ·
from the University of Idaho and
Washington State known as· the
Kami-Kazi's.
As far as team unity, it is about

half and half. "We're close, but at
thl; same time the players display
their individuality . . . '' Peace
notes. ·
The Eagles travel to high
schools and 'split up the·first team
and put on exhibition matches for
students and parents as well.
"The stud~nus tend to look up to
us, and at the same time they are
.able to see what the men's
volleyball team is all about,"
Peace added, "I really enjoy
coaching and playing. I hope to
be able to strengthen the .team
while we have fun doing it at the
same time."

You've ·worked hard: The end is in
sight. But the thought of owning your
own car-probably sti(I seems far away.
Well, now owning or leasing a new
Pontiac may be cl~ser than you think. ·
Like a slippery new Fiero, sporty
Sunbird, legendary Firebird, hot n~w
Grand Am or any other new Pontiac.
Between now and April 30, 1987,
yoii can get pre-approved GMAC

111/Eftll

credit (provided you meet eligibility
requirements).
But thats not all. You can also
benefit from special low GMAC financing
rates currently available. No payment
for 90 days (or a $250 coupon toward
purchase). And more.
See us for all the qual,]ication
details. Pick the Pontiac you like. And
give yourself the credit you've earned.

'

MCCOIIUffl'S

:PONTIAC . RANCH
N. 108 Vista at Sprague • In The Spokane Valley • 927-1000
.

, ...

.,.

. .

Now has 13 flavors
of Dreyer's hard
ice cream
VANILLA
ALMOND PRALINE
BLACK CHERRY VANILLA'
BUBBLEGUM
CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE ALMOND FUDGE
COOICl~S AND CREAM
· AIIN1CHIP
NEW YORK BLUEBERRY
CHEESECAKE
ROCKY ROAD
STRAWBERRY
RAINBOW SHERBET

, OPEN

3 A.M.-8 P.M.
MON.-GAl.
aae ·1at 211-IIIO

~,.,,.
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,..l,eachers from page 1 - - - - - - - - - Some graduates may be attracted to states -such as California because of the higher salaries
offer.ed. The minimum salary for
teachers in California has risen to
$19,600, $3,000 more than the
Washington minimum . Many
schools in Los Angeles are paying
up to $21,600.
Starting this fall, Washington
will be required to pay its teachers $16,500, well below the salaries in California. These figures
are slightly misleading because
of Californi;i 's higher cost of living.
Last year, 70 to 75 percent of
Eastern's 300 education graduates were placed in jobs. This ·
increases to 90 percent if posi-

tions for substitutes are included.
The latter is a more accurate
figure because most substitutes
are placed in full-time positions
eventually, said Deaver.
Of these, 30 were placed in jobs
in California, which compares to
only one or two the year before.
This accounts for about 10 percent of EWU graduates placed in
jobs.
In greatest demand now are
math, science, special education
and music teachers. Because of
new requirements foreign language teachers are also in demand.
Although demand for elementary teachers is growing, no
demand for secondary teachers

is foreseen for six or seven years.
With so many graduates being
recruited to other states, Washington is left with fewer candidates for jobs. This could eventually have a serious effect on the
state.
Katz feels confident that as
more people become aware of the
teacher shortage, there will be a
higher enrollment in teaching
programs, especially by students
right out of high school.
Carmen Niere, a senior majoring in child development, didn't
think that there would be teachin•g jobs available when she was a
freshman, but, "now I feel as
though I do have a greater
chance of getting a job because of
the shortage."

There's no hard climb involved to have your money earn
much more for you . Just visit your Cheney Public Employees
Federal Credit Union.
Most Cheney residents and many others can take advantage
of the credit union benefits, like safe Regular Savings Accounts
that pay 7.25% APR and Regular Checking Accounts that pay 6%
APR.

Regular
Savings

The program now includes
about 37 students, which Lightfoot said is about half its fuH
capacity. Two students so far
have completed an program requirements and graduated, and
another four or so are expected to

finish within the next year.
The program recently received
an $89,000 grant from the National Science Foundation. The money, which Lightfoot said ''wiJI put
our equipment needs on a solid
footing,'' wiJI be used to outfit two
small but complete tissue culture
laboratories. Lightfoot's shopping list includes biohazard containment hoods, microscopes, incubators, and other research
equipment.
A few biotechnology companies
have contacted him to find applicants for vacant jobs, Lightfoot

7 .25~o

Regular
Checking

6%

Don't let your earnings_slide when you coul~ be making a
mountain. Call or visit your Cheney Public Employees Federal
Credit Union today.

Biochemistry from page 3 - - - - - - - - Some of the courses are taught
in Spokane as well as on the
Cheney campus, Lightfoot said.
He added that more than half of
his• Spokane students are now
working at laboratory jobs, and
are taking the courses in order to
learn new skiUs and keep up with
new technology.

>L

said. He maintains contact with
about 75 such companies throughout the West, to keep up with
potential . job opportunities for
program graduates.
To illustrate the value of the
curriculum, Lightfoot cited the
.case of one graduate who went to
work for a biotechnology company in Issaquah, near Seattle.
Describing her as "a booming
success,'' he said that, thanks to
her training in EWU's program,
she is better-qualified for her job
than some of her co-workers who
have more advanced degrees
from other schools.

Call 235-6533.

CHENEY PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

235-6533

217 Third Street

Happy 29th, Lynne S.
With \ove, John & Karen

~1;1/+:HAIR DESIGN
and

N

Jay Jacobs

911 1st St.

--------------------•I 'z·,p's
.
I

prr.eselilt a Hair and Fashion Show

418 College Ave.

235-4888

Farm Credit Serivices

Seeking Assistant Credit
Officers
Farm Credit Services Is accepting applications for
Assistant Credit Officers In Oregon, Idaho, Montanaand Washington. We require a strong, practical
agricultural backgrc;,und and degree in business or
finance. GPA should be 2.5 or above. Applications
available during office hours of 7:45 to 4:30 at: Farm
Credit Services, Personnel Department, 1st floor, West
801 First Avenue, Spokane, WA.

I

I

1/2 Pounder

I

Ii---

$1.99

II

Coupon Expires 5-8-86 __ _.

II

fQr Mayfest on May 8tlil in· the
.
PUB at 12:00. Admission is free
and tt:lere will be 3 free haircut
giveaways!
Jaazz Hair Design

235-8405

I

I

t Zip's
I

I

•

Tub of fries

I

s1.09

I

i:.~,. ~L--, Coupon E~pires 5-8-86 ••
---..
•!;. . ":,..•.
'-· .,\,.
. . ~,~
.

;,;,

~

. WIN$$$

LADIES-SIGN UP NOW!!
for the

SE~IEST l.EGS IN CHENEY
Saturday, May ioth
1st Place $50.00
+ additional prizes.

-AS ALWAYS

T.~urs.: $2 Rainbeer 8-10
Fr.i. & Sat. $2 Rainbeer 7-9

G.oofy's Tav
Our motto is: "Let's have a good time."
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Travel from page 1 ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gram coordinator. An estimated
20 to 30 of those are from
Washington state.
"Our program is still very
active," he said, noting that the
number of student participants is
higher this year than last.
Watson said a few students
have canceled plans for travel to

Europe in the program, but added that such cancellations are
normal, and that this year's
cancellation rate is lower than
last year's. He said some students who have canceled have
cited concerns about terrorism,
but he could not provide an
estimate . of the number who
canceled specifically for that

reason.
Negative publicity, whether
justified or not, apparently has
discouraged many Eastern students from even considering traveling to Europe this summer,
according to travel agency owner
Abramowitz.
"They used to come flocking in
right after spring break" to ask

about European travel, she said,
but not this year.
"It's really obvious people
don't want to go there. They're
scared to death."
Abramowitz said inquiries
about European travel are down
about 75 percent from last year at
this time, apparently because
widespread coverage of the re-

cent wave of terrorist attacks has
convinced people not to even
consider going to Europe this
summer. She said people are
going instead to places like Alas-,
ka, Hawaii, and Mexico. Caribbean cruises are also "very much
in demand," she said.
Abramowitz said interest' in
European travel began to slack
off after last December's terrorist bombings at the Rome and
Vienmlairports, and that events
in and near Libya over the past
few weeks were "the final blow."
No one has canceled European
travel reservations made by her
agency, Abramowitz said, but
she added that her customers
usually wait until shortly before
departure to finali~e plans and
make reservations. She said "a
couple" of customers are going
ahead with plans to visit the
continent over the summer.
Abramowitz said that although
the news media have emphasized
recent terrorist attacks, she does
not believe the problem has been
blow out of proportion. She added
that
she
believes
more
attacks can be expected.

Meet The Future
Owners of

Showie's
Tom McArthur
& Morey Mintzer

ll.OVE: DALE'S ANGEl!.S

HAPPY MOUR All BAY
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
3:00 ti 11 close

$2.00 PITCHERS
$1.00 BARTLES & JAMES

PAUL, VD untreated can cause
heart problems and sterilization ,
Patty. PLANNED PARENTHOOD,
326-2142.

EMMANUEL LUTHERAN DAY
CARE, 639 Elm, Cheney, is now
accepting registrations for Spring
Quarter, ages 2-10, and will be offering preschool & kindergarten
before and after-school programs.
Qualified , concerned and loving
staff, fully accredited and li censed facility. Hot lunches and
Christian atmosphere provided .
For more information or appointment, call 235-2894 from 6:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. or 838-3966 after 6
p.m.
WANTED- Two refined women ,
college students at least 20 years
of age for cooking and housekeeping at large Coeur d'Alene
Lake summer home from approximately June 1, until September
20, 1986. Separate living quarters
provided. Only responsible and
qualified need apply. Salary $750
per month. Write Mrs. H. F. Magnuson, Box 469, Wallace, Idaho
83873, sending complete resume,
experience, qualifications.

•.

ALASKA SUMMER . EMPLOYMENT - Fisheries. Excellent earn!ng potential. Large variety of
Jobs. Earn $600 + /week in cannery, $10,000 + for 2 months on
fishing boat. Our detailed booklet, full of invaluable information
including transportation, employ:
ment listings, town descriptions
job descriptions plus a number of
helpful suggestions to save
money, time and effort acquiring
one of the thousands of jobs. A
must for anyone considering employment in Alaska. Send · $7.50
to M&L Research, P.O. Box 84008,
Seattle, WA 98124.
NEW at Book & Brush: Tank
top $4.99, printed T-shirts $6.~,
long and short-sleeved sweatshirts $7.88, printed sleep shirts
$10.88, printed sleeveless and
~utoff sweats~irts $10.99, longsleeve printed sweatshirts $13.88.
• 404 First Street, Downtown Cheney, 235-4701.
FOR SALE: 1982 Kawasaki 650cc.
Excellent condition, only 1200
miles, $1500. 3 cycle trailer, $300.
Call 235-851.7 after 5 on weekends.
I
I
I

Stop & Go Drive-In
Home of
Spokane•s Finest Burgers

0

Inside Sealing · Phone-Ip Orders
Thick Shake~ . Frlns · Fish · Chicken

I

I
.. -&UDWEISERe•KING OF BEERSe•A' IHEUSER·BUSCH. INC.•ST. LOUIS

(509) 455-8796
4 Lakes, WA 99014

